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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the study is to analyze the impact of burnout on employee performance and the role of 

emotional intelligence. The burnout may affect the performance of the employee and create an unhealthy 

circle, and finally that may collapse. Previous findings suggest that job losses can have a detrimental effect 

on employees, which in turn can lead burnout and job loss. We collected data from health care industry 

and interesting findings were found after employing various tests to fit the data. Demographic analysis was 

carried out and then regression and correlation analysis as well. Statistical tool SPSS – 2.0 was employed 

and the results were generated. The study shows that emotional intelligence can have a positive effect on 

employee performance while high levels of burnout may have a negative impact on employee performance. 

Keywords: Satisfaction, Investigation, Acquisition, Contemporary, Expansion. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The economy evolves slowly and now development is increasing, and improving. Business restructuring is 

happening and this one of the critical business activities for a for-profit corporation is performance. 

Companies today look for talented professionals that are ready to go an extra mile for their responsibilities 

in respect to improve their work. Employee and employee confidence can be strengthened when 

organization develops. It is pertinent to say that weariness in the office is a prevalent concern in 

organizations, especially in high-security environments (Maslash et al., 2001). Furthermore, the study's 

findings revealed that job burnout might easily have a detrimental impact on the individual. The key to 

corporate development, according to the study, is to reduce staff weariness and boost their performance. 

Many firms have internalized in their system that their prerequisite input is not only the aptitudes 

but also the emotional intelligence to succeed in today's economic climate. Freudenberger (1974) 

established the essential element of the work, and a large number of researchers were the first to recognise 

the problem of job burnout. Emotional intelligence is the ability to control one's own and others' emotions, 

to distinguish them from one another, and to use this information to guide one's thinking, it is found that 

85% of top leaders have their best work in emotional intelligence ad EI is a sequence of unthinking, 

unreasonable, and skills that impair the individual's capacity to respond successfully. In 1998, Goleman 

laid down the groundwork for mental retribution, stating, Policy has set criteria for responsibility and 

functions on the basis of EI. 

 

Background of the study 

Performance can be defined in many ways and Ambell et al. (1993), defined it as the fundamental goal of 

the employee's existence. In other words, if employee behaviour is consistent with the organization's beliefs 

and capable of safeguarding the organization's desired goals, the organisation can be considered as a 

successful organization. The function, as one of the forms of work, illustrates how their applicability affect 

them and if the function is active.  

Many firms have found that in today's world of successful business, they require not only stirict 

and relevant capabilities but also emotional intelligence to succeed.Based on the advent of Gоlemаn's work 

on Emоtiоnаl Intelligence, a conference on EI drew a lot of attention all around the world.  
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In this case, the role of emotional intelligence cannot be ignored but why does EI matter more than 

IQ. Overall, the management observes the work being done so that employees can learn how to adjust to a 

new work environment and develop a better job performance, therefore they need social skills, personal 

development skills and alike. When a manager creates an EI oriented environment for his or her staff, he 

or she is able to effectively reduce employee frustration, increase performance, and solve the problem of 

firm and the survival becomes smoother. 

Some studies have bifurcated the relationship of workplace aggravation and employee intelligence, 

and it is found that there is still a lot of research needed about how EI affects work. It is considered that EI 

performs a legal role between рsyсhоlоgiсal сарital and orgаnizational citizenship conduct (Radhan et al,, 

2002). EI and psyсhоlоgiсаl capital can also produce work and operate at different environment. The impact 

of tiredness on employee performance and the influence of emotional intelligence are considered as the hot 

areas of research no a days.  

Research Objectives 

• To measure the effects of burnout on employee performance.  

• To identify the impact of burnout on emotional intelligence.  

• To examine how employee performance affects emotional intelligence. 

Research Question  

The following research question were designed to guide the study: 

R1: How the burnout affects the employee performance of company? 

R2: How the burnout affects the emotional intelligence? 

R3: How the employee performance affects the emotional intelligence? 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

The initial assessment about job burnout focused on human services and health performance. Burnout at 

work, is the loss of mood and behaviour (Freudenberger, 1975). Researchers interviewed people with 

recruiters to discover about the pressure they feel on individual tasks (Maslash, 1978).  During the 1980s, 

there was a lot of research on job tiredness as many different steps were undertaken, but the Masslach 

Burnout Invenоry (MBI) was created and it is the most widely used scale. The MBI-Humаn Services 

Survey, which was geared for use with human service professionals, and the MBI-Eduсаtоrs Survey (Form 

ED), which was suited to use with teachers, were also devised by Masslach, Jасkson, and Leiter (1986). 

The MBI-General Questionnaire was undertaken by Majslaсh et al. (1996) to broaden the scope of the job 

search study beyond human services and education (MBI-GS). These developments provide insight into 

the research carried out in this areas.  

Other inquiry on job burnout focuses on discriminating work ethics and its approval. Researchers 

asked if job exhaustion differed from job dissatisfaction or contempt. Several researches using MBI and 

other stress reduction techniques have lately demonstrated the difference between job tiredness and 

withdrawal. Workplace fatigue has been recognized as one of the most critical elements in job performance, 

with stress also playing a role. Negative relationships among job satisfaction and burnout were discovered. 

Researchers are of the opinion that although the relationship is strong enough to comprehend that the 

guidelines are real, they are well connected (Maslash & Leiter, 1997). They say that if there is a normal 

relationship between job pleasure and job exhaustion, it has yet to be adequately determined. Another point 

of view is that the major workers can get exhausted as the workers' concept is that dedicated workers worked 

hard to achieve their goal, which may result in discomfort and then if their efforts go in vain.  

Overwork, according to the theoretical background, causes burnout. To support this, the job 

sequence model, in particular, has advanced to the next step of the job burnout assessment. According to 

the job burnout model, there are multiple factors that can influence employee performance. 

According to Leiter and Maslash (1988), the some aspects of job burnout are on the decline. They 

claim that the first step, depletion, leads to suspicion, which leads to failure. The first source of work stress 

is fatigue, which is the sensation of being overwhelmed by emotions and excess. People are anxious and 

unable to unwind. Cynicism is the second most common source of workplace stress. To shield oneself from 

tiredness and frustration, the old way of thinking and planning at work and their workers may be employed. 

It is important to note that feeling efficient is important. The sense that one isn't good enough is known as 
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inefficacy. When a person fails, the benefits appear insignificant and the liabilities appear to be enormous 

(Maslach & Leiter, 1997).  

Regardless of the fact that each development theory is self-explanatory, the conversation over the 

proposed models, the most targeted specifically in our research is that the genesis of work burnout, as well 

as its symptoms and feelings, is practically universal. And the truth be known, the books are consistent but 

agree on establishing links such as job burnout with time, whatever their significance, (Golembiewski et al. 

1996). 

Most frequent symptoms of burnout syndrome were discovered by Schаufeli, Maslash, and Mаrek 

(1993) when they observed at different models of burnout. Burnout is first identified by dysrhоriс 

symptoms. These symptoms are work-oriented and can be noticed in "normal" tasks that haven't been 

affected by recent psychiatric illness. Psychological and behavioural features were more prominent than 

superstitions throughout many cases. Individuals suffering from exhaustion eventually develop 

unfavourable attitudes and actions, which lead to a drop in performance. While the Masslасh Burnout 

Inventоry is the most frequently used job burnout measure, the MBI focuses primarily on reasons that 

influence emotional tiredness. A group of investigators (Kаfry, 1981; Shinn, 1982) have advocated that the 

exhаustiоn attribute would have to be included in other areas of tiredness, such as cognitive and physical 

exhаustion, in order to more comprehensively covers the nature of fatigue than originally believed. 

Demerоuti, Bаkker, Kаntas, and Vаrdаkоu (2002) devised and offered the first proof of the Institute 

Bryn's merits in response to the challenges related with MBI. The OLBI uses the same paradigm as the 

MBI, however it only has two stages: exhaustion and non-exhaustion. Questionnaires with inverse questions 

were included in this version of OLBI (Bаkker, Verbeke, & Demerоuti, 2004). In addition, the OLBI has 

questions designed to test cognitive abilities and physical fatigue, as well as cheap suggestions in the work 

of burnout (Sааuceli et al. 1996). 

Work engagement, according to Katerberg and Blad (1983), is vital to both individuals and 

communities on a structural level. Since of the segmented nature of the construction industry, employment 

status measurement is more critical to project management because individuals play a critical role in such 

project activities as collaboration, management, and scheduling. This is a research co-authored by Bоrmаn 

and Mоtоwidlо (1997), who believed that a stronger emphasis should be placed on comprehending 

contextual aspects of job performance. Despite the fact that employee productivity is expected to directly 

affect organisational performance, jоb performance measurement, also contribute towards actual 

performance.  

Approximately 31% of participants at States United acknowledged that their organizations 

conducted work performance reviews (Hаnnа & Brusоe, 1997). It has been revealed that stress has a 

negative effect on employees, such as the role of disagreement or inexplicable role, as Jex (1998) puts it, 

excessive stress reduces workload. Similarly, fatigue is a common indicator of job burnout, and 

derealization is an attempt to remove itself from the service officer by neglecting the characteristics that 

distinguish it. Work performance and the other two stages of exhaustion have a strained relationship. 

Numerous researches have been undertaken to assess the consistent message in order to recognize the 

aspects that contribute to or lessen inappropriate behaviour. 

Performance can be understood in a variety of ways, but another explanation comes from Amрbell 

et al. (1993), who defined it as "the primary purpose of the employee's performance." In other words, if 

employee behaviour is consistent with the organization's ideals and competent of protecting the 

organization's desired outcomes. Jоb рerfоrmаnсе, as one of the tyреs оf рerfоrmаnсе, refleсts hоw 

effeсtively а рersоn utilizes influenсе орроrtunities. 

People with a clear ability to interact emotions and the ability to recover emotionally (Durán et al 

2004). It can have a dramatic effect on individual success. Emotions have quite a consequence on not just 

how people think, but also on the hallmarks of assessment and knowledge testing (Verill et al. 2002). 

Employees with a higher EI can discover sоlutiоns suitable mоre smооthly at work, аpрly emоtiоnаl 

resоurces reаsоnаbly, аnd саn оften quiсkly аcсess sосiаl suppоrt in соmmuniсаtiоn аnd 

interаctiоn  Employees can regulate their emotions by organizational unit and emotional reasons from the 

region, and they can meet their expectations by strengthening, weakening, strengthening, or minimizing 

other emotional responses (Wong & Law, 2002). 
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Additionally, Latsidоu (2010) discovered a strong link between EI and burnout in his research. The 

EI standard is an important factor in facilitating fatigue work. EI is also associated to burnout, according to 

a systematic evaluation of EI and fatigue (Méridа-López &Nаtaliо, 2017). Another researcher evaluated 

the impact of burnout aggravation on the workforce of 250 bank employees in Iran's Gоlestan area (Gоrji, 

2011).  

Other difficulties such as chronic weariness and benefit from hard effort, in addition to the high 

rate of burnout due to labour, have been discovered. This means that the influence on employees is lessened 

as a consequence of enhanced compassion fatigue, poor performance, and stress. 

According to another research, administrative staff in the educational sector have a higher rate of 

burnout than the overall population, indicating that a small work force has resulted in the first as a consistent 

magnitude of work burns, followed by vigour and mood swings, and finally, a negative attitude toward 

relationships. It discovered that higher education institutions have a high percentage of employment 

creation. Researchers also looked into the link between a successful conflict management strategy and a 

small-scale conflict management approach (Rаhim, 2016). According to the findings, integrating conflict 

management techniques with a guardian can culminate in practical processing, such as job loss. 

It's also believed that employing a staff-based violence prevention strategy could result in a show 

of beneficial consequences for the institution. Other reseachers also included in the study of the interaction 

between self-disclosure, burnout syndrome, employment agreement, and validation (Bakker & Oerlemens, 

2016). The Link Burnout Questionnaire (LBQ) was conducted to collect data and a sign that the burnout 

rate was high and that job satisfaction was low. Finally, weariness aided the relationship in the issues of 

accountability and work commitment. By escalating the levels of exhaustion, high tension reduces the 

satisfaction of a single work. 

The main objective of this research is to assess the role of emotional intelligence in the relationship 

between employee performance and job burnout. The theoretical framework is shown below: 

 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Hypotheses 

H1: There is a negative and significant impact of  job burnout on employee performance.  

H2: Emotional intelligence plays a positive and moderating role towards employee performance in the 

presence of job burnout. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The conducted research is cross-sectional in nature. Questionnaires were distributed and responses 

were received in the same given time to be used for data analysis. The study conducted is positivistic in 

nature as knowledge is generated and results of the study is drawn solely based on the responses gained 

from the respondents. Non-observable entities such as emotions, feelings and values or biasness is not 

present. All results are based solely on the analysis of data collected from responses. 

 

Industry Background 

As the objective of this research is to find the effect of job burnout on employee performance and the role 

of emotional intelligence. The suitable industry selected for this research was the health industry of 

Pakistan. Health industry is one of the most important industry. Everyone used the health services in his or 

 

Burnout 

 

Employee 

Performance 

Emotional 

 intelligence 
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her daily life.  The doctor’s job is quite difficult and even tense. They work day and night and cope with 

different type of situation on daily basis. It burns out them to manage their work and personal life. I selected 

PAF hospital for the research. Rather than only doctors there are para medical staff, admin and HR 

department.  

For this research the sample for the study is composed of 20-25doctors and Para-Medical Staff 

from PAF Hospital, Islamabad.  

 

Data collection and Analysis 

In this research study, data has been collected through primary and secondary research. This study sent out 

questionnaire to the doctors and the para medical staff of PAF hospital and others. The questionnaire used 

in this research paper is composed of total items which of them questions were related to burn out. Questions 

were used to calculate employee performance while questions were for emotional intelligence.  

 

Sample Size 

The following formula has been used to assess the study's sample size. 

 ss = 

Z 2 * (p) * (1-p) 

______________ 

c 2 

  Our population size was unknown, Confidence level is 95% where confidence interval is 5, so from 

calculation we found that our sample size is around 200. 

 

Reliability 

Reliability testing refers to the level of consistency testing that is consistent with measuring what is intended 

to measure. Integrity means how the test is measured honestly or consistently. If a person re-tests it, will he 

ever get the same score again, a test that gives the same score to the person repeating the test is said to 

measure the factor honestly.  

 

Descriptive Analysis 

The mean value for the demographics in the given table lies between the 1 to 2 while the value of standard 

deviation is below than mean which means std deviation is less than mean. From this calculation, we can 

interpret that data is not spread widely while it is clustered around the mean value. While the mode is 1 for 

the experience and department while 2 for the gender and education level as shown in the table.  

 

Demographic Analysis 

This part observes the analysis on the result of the demographic factors of the respondents who participated 

in the research study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table: 1 Reliability Statistics 

Variables Cranach’s Alpha N of Items 

Burnout  .71 10 

Employee performance .986 15 

Emotional intelligence 0.78 16 
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Figure 1 - Gender 

The findings from the respondents’ data revealed that 30% of the respondents were Females while the 70% 

of the respondents were Male. 

 
 

Figure 2- Level of Education 

  This research sought to investigate the literacy level of the respondents. The findings show that 50 

% of the total population were Bachelors, 25% were Master’s degree holder, 25% were MBA professionals,.  

 

 
 

Table 2 Descriptive Analysis  What is your  

gender? 

what is your 

education level? 

how many years you 

have worked in 

organization? 

N Valid 20 20 20 

    

Missing 0 0 0 

Mean 1.7000 1.80 1.2500 

Median 2.0000 2.00 1.0000 

Mode 2.00 2 1.00 

Std. Deviation .47016 .834 .71635 
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Figure 3 -Years in the organization 

  The research sought to investigate the time period respondents have worked in the organization. 

The findings depict that 65% of respondents have worked for 1 to 10 years, 20 % have worked for 11 to 20 

years while 25% have worked for 21 to 30 years. 

 

 

 
 

 

Correlation Analysis 

Correlation describes the degree to which two variables move in parallel. If the two variables run in the 

same direction, it means that those variables are positively related. If they go in the opposite direction, then 

they have a bad alignment. In our research as shown in the following table, we can observed that direction 

of all variables are positive so it means that these variables tend to increase together. Employee performance 

has strong positive correlation with emotional intelligence value .928. 

 

Table:3 Correlation 

 Burnout EP       EI  

Burnout  1    

     

EP  .022 1   

     

EI  .674** .273 1  

     

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Regressions Analysis 

Regression Analysis as a computational method employed here to measure the efficiency and character of 

a connection between a dependent variable and a set of other parameters. The study examined the 

correlation between burnout and employee performance along with emotional intelligence. The results 

showed that the calculated value of correlation R is .942 that means variables are closely related to each 

other while the R square value which shows the variation in independent variable by dependent variable is 

.641, which is a very large change.    

 

Table: 4 Model Summary 

Model R R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change 

df1 df2 Sig. F 

Change 

1 .942a .641 .698 .56684 .641 15.761 2 16 .000 

a. Predictors: (Constant), burnout,EI,EP 
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Coefficient matrix for the variable under study N=250 

 

Table: 5 Coefficients   

 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .644 .963  .668 .514 

Burnout .010 .399 .008 .026 .980 

Employee performance .823 .315 .934 2.610 .019 

Emotional intelligence  .002 .102 .005 .012 .981 

 

 

 

Table:6 Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .946a .895 .876 .26970 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7 Coefficients 

 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

T Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .634 .306  2.068 .054 

Burnout  .014 .161 .011 .088 .931 

Employee performance .826 .114 .937 7.250 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: employee performance 

  

Table 8 Hypotheses Accepted/ rejected 

1 H1: There is a negative and  significant correlation between 

job burnout and employee performance.  

                Accepted  

2 

 

 

H2: Emotional intelligence plays a positive and moderating 

role towards employee performance in the presence of job 

burnout. 

 

                Accepted 

 

CONCLUSION 

Conclusively, it can be said that the importance of emotional intelligence in the association between burnout 

and employee performance is explored in this research. The findings revealed that (1) job burnout has a 

negative association with EI, (2) Emotional intelligence has a  positive relationship with employee 

performance, and (3) burnout has a negative and significant relationship with employee performance. The 

end result of this study show that employee emotional intelligence (EI) has a important bearing in foretelling 

employee effectiveness. 
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Some limitations exist and can be addressed in future studies. First, employee flexibility research is 

measured by employee performance; this may include influencing certain social expectations and a 

tendency to assess employees' behavior. However, reporting may be lacking in consideration, which is 

inconsistent with the actual employee situation, so there may be some deviation from the overall study. The 

impact of emotional intelligence on employee performance should be studied in further studies. 

• The organization should establish a system where they can reduce the burden, with a new variable of 

leadership especially authentic leadership.  

• The change process must be made credible and fair, this aspect can be further studies with the role of 

emotional intelligence as mediating variable.  

• There should be motivation for employees about their health and this aspect may further be explored 

in a qualitative research.  
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